Sixth Grade ELA School Closure Plans
Students,
All assignments will be linked on Google Classroom and can be completed on a document or paper
pencil. Use your Reading Notebook as a tool to help you complete the tasks listed. If you have any
questions you can email me at angela.hauke@elsd.us. Good luck and stay healthy!

Daily Assignments:
1.

Read 20 minutes from your self-selected book. Then write a short summary (Shorter
than the text, Use your own words, Main ideas Only) of the material that you read that
day. Include the page numbers read and the title of the book.

For example:
Day 1: The Watsons go to Birmingham-1963 (pages 64-85) Bryron is lighting matches in the
bathroom and gets caught by mama. She says she is going to burn him to teach him a lesson,
but Joey keeps blowing out the matches. Then Byron learns that he can go to Mitchell’s store
and get “free” food. Later he steals some cookies. While enjoying the cookies with Kenny,
Byron accidentally kills a bird. Byron begins to cry and Kenny discovers he buried the bird.

2.

Continue to study vocabulary words from list #8. There will be a test soon after we
return.

Individual assignments:
Assignment 1:
Review your figurative language chart in your notebook.
Read the attached poems; Rain Sizes by John Ciardi, and Rain in Ohio by Mary Oliver and
answer the questions the follow.
Assignment 2:
Read A Matter of Taste and answer questions that follow. Remember to use the R.A.P format
to answer the extended response.
Assignment 3:
Review your Text Structure chart in your Reading Notebook and complete the attached
worksheet; Nonfiction Text Structure.
Assignment 4:
Use your Reading Notebook to complete the Elements of Fiction crossword puzzle.

Assignment 5:
Complete Vocabulary List #8 worksheet.
Assignment 6:
Read Army Code Talkers and answer the questions that follow.
Assignment 7:
Review Conflict and Characterization in your notebook. Complete Types of Conflict
Worksheet.
Assignment 8:
Use your Reading Notebook to review Connotation & Denotation. Complete the “Sports Team
Name” activity.
Assignment 9-10:
Complete the Spr19 Released Items Practice Test.
Just a reminder:
You also have the option of continuing your educational practice on Read Theory by logging in
through Google.
Codes:
2nd/3rd: 21MCF8is
4th/5th: BC1FLY4F
6th/7th: 77CV4UMH

